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a b s t r a c t 

Like rest of the world, the South Asian region is facing enormous challenges with the coronavirus disease 2019 

(COVID-19) pandemic. The socioeconomic context of the eight South Asian countries is averse to any long-term 

lockdown program, but the region still observed stringent lockdown close to two months. This paper analyzed 

major measures in public health preparedness and responses in those countries in the pandemic. The research 

was based on a situation analysis to discuss appropriate plan for epidemic preparedness, strategies for prevention 

and control measures, and adequate response management mechanism. Based on the data from March 21 to 

June 26, 2020, it appeared lockdown program along with other control measures were not as effective to arrest 

the exponential growth of fortnightly COVID-19 cases in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Pakistan. 

However, Bhutan, Maldives and Sri Lanka have been successfully limiting the spread of the disease. The in-depth 

analysis of prevention and control measures espoused densely populated context of South Asia needs community- 

led intervention strategy, such as case containment, in order to reverse the growing trend, and adopt the policy of 

mitigation instead of suppression to formulate COVID-19 action plan. On the other hand, mechanism for response 

management encompassed a four-tier approach of governance to weave community-led local bodies with state, 

national and international governance actors for enhancing the countries’ emergency operation system. It is 

concluded resource-crunch countries in South Asia are unable to cope with the disproportionate demand of capital 

and skilled health care workforce at the time of the pandemic. Hence, response management needs an approach 

of governance maximization instead of resource maximization. The epidemiologic management of population 

coupled with suitable public health prevention and control measures may be a more appropriate strategy to 

strike a balance between economy and population health during the time of pandemic. 
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. Introduction 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has brought the
orld to a standstill. The World Health Organization (WHO) declared

he severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) virus
ausing the COVID-19 disease a public health emergency of interna-
ional concern on January 30, 2020, and raised the alert level to pan-
emic urgency on March 11, 2020. 1 Subsequent to the pandemic’s an-
ouncement and as a result of the exponential growth in infections fol-
owed by the collapse of healthcare service delivery systems in Italy and
pain, countries across the world (except Antarctica) went into “lock-
own ” mode to contain the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. At the time,
hile a third of the global population (until April 17, 2020) was in lock-
∗ Corresponding author: zhengzj@bjmu.edu.cn . 
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own, 2 it was important from a public health perspective to examine the
mpact of such a pandemic on developing countries that generally strug-
le to maintain a balance between economic stability and population-
evel health outcomes. This paper was a situation assessment of South
sian (SA) countries at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and up until

he present. 
Historically South Asian countries are not new to outbreaks of

nfectious diseases —cholera being the single most important exam-
le. 3 The region is comprised of eight countries, namely, Afghanistan,
angladesh, Bhutan, India, the Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka,
nd collectively represent 25% of the global population —over 1.8 bil-
ion people —but account only for 5% of world’s gross domestic product
GDP). 4 The region has a high level income inequality and on average,
 Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi. This is an open access article under the CC 
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5% of the SA region’s total income or consumption can be attributed to
he richest quintile of the population. 5 South Asian countries account for
3.4% of the world’s low-income population, of which almost half live
n India (21.2%) and Bangladesh (18.5%). A low-income population is
efined as living below the international poverty threshold of 1.90 USD
er day. 6 

Health systems, especially at a primary level, in the South Asia re-
ion are characterized by inadequate public investment, a scarcity of
ealthcare workers, and excessive out-of-pocket expenditure. 7 Over the
ast decade, healthcare systems have shifted toward medical-centric
are based on an insurance model for service provision from the private
ector. 8 The a lack of information on public health is a major reason
or the high burden of morbidity and mortality, especially due to com-
unicable diseases. Malnutrition continues to be a serious public health
roblem —nearly half of the world’s children with stunted growth (i.e.,
ow weigh-height ratio) live in South Asia (26.9 million children as of
018). 9 Except for Sri Lanka, all the South Asia countries lack adequate
ublic health capacity and competence for disease surveillance. This is
 major barrier for the effective management and control of infectious
iseases, and interventions. 10 

Stuck between poverty inequality and a fragile health system, the
ockdown imposed as a result of the pandemic lowered the region’s GDP
rowth forecast from 6.3% to 1.8%–2.8% for 2020. 11 Amid this bleak
acro-economic scenario, the effectiveness of these countries’ aggres-

ive implementation of lockdown to contain COVID-19 in the region
emains doubtful owing to three longstanding factors: first, the avail-
bility of and access to water, chiefly in summer, for hand washing; sec-
nd, high population density that defies physical distancing; and last,
he poor state of health system organization and management. 12 

Lockdown is a protective short-term measure in the absence of
ny vaccine and/or well-defined clinical treatment. South Asian coun-
ries could not afford to bear the burden of a complete lockdown for
 very long time. The nation-wide lockdown may not have provided
 solution, but rather created a problem for South Asia. At present,
outine vaccinations are under threat in Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan,
nd Afghanistan. 13 India had alarmingly reported a very low num-
er of tuberculosis (TB) cases during the weeks of lockdown —11,367
ompared to the average pre-lockdown weekly number of 45,875 in
020. 14 Access to HIV medication, cancer treatment (in India) 15- 16 and
aternal care services (in Nepal) were hindered due to restrictions

o movement. 17 The international experience of managing the pan-
emic is equally disturbing. Due to a lack of public health planning
nd preparedness, countries across the world had to bear high COVID-
9 related mortality rates at the cost of social and economic disrup-
ion. 18 In order to tackle the pandemic, countries urgently need to raise
heir own COVID-19 epidemic preparedness and response management
rofiles. 

Epidemic preparedness is epitomized by planning, epidemiological
rojections, and public health prevention and control measures (screen-
ng, lockdown, testing, contact tracing, and risk communication). The
esult section of this paper analytically describes all these three key fea-
ures of epidemic preparedness in order to discuss an operational plan
ollowed by an intervention strategy (including clinical management)
or South Asian countries. Furthermore, a response management system
s explored that can prioritize the importance of governance robustness
o aid preparedness activities and successfully manage prevention and
ontrol operations. 

South Asian countries have already faced several contextual chal-
enges in the social, economic, and political spheres. The arrival of
he pandemic aggravated them and posed severe challenges to current
ealth policies and planning mechanisms. The research aimed to ad-
ress this complexity by analyzing the region’s epidemic preparedness,
uidelines for prevention and control measures, operational plans and
ntervention strategies, and response management mechanisms. 
122 
. Methods 

This health policy research analyzed the situation in the South Asia
egion in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. A situation analysis
s a widely held method in health policy research to understand the
resent condition of any given context. The WHO recommends it in or-
er to study or develop countries’ national health policies, planning, and
trategies. 19 It is a method evolved from grounded theory to map out
ontext and complexity in various situations. 20 The adoption of situa-
ion analysis has helped the researchers to set priority actions for health
olicy and planning in South Asian countries to combat the pandemic
n the long run. 

Narrative and systemic reviews of literature were conducted to assess
ournal articles, edited books, monographs and other secondary materi-
ls. Since the pandemic is still ongoing and there is a dearth of scientific
esearch literature, reputed newspaper reportage, blogs, websites, and
agazines were also reviewed to collect real-time information/data for

ssessing the situation at ground level. Databases of the World Bank,
HO Situation Reports, and other quantitative sources were also uti-

ized for descriptive statistical analyses to assess the situation and argue
or strategic moderation in public health approaches. 

. Results and findings 

.1. Epidemic preparedness 

Epidemic preparedness is a comprehensive emergency management
lanning framework that, in consultation with epidemiological projec-
ions, devises prevention and control measures. This type of manage-
ent in any epidemic (or pandemic as is currently the case) is a con-

inuous process to predict, avert, identify, as well as respond in or-
er to mitigate the effect of outbreaks. 21 Epidemic preparedness is of-
en a policy-based action at national and provincial level. South Asian
ountries need dedicated epidemic management teams, monitoring task-
orces, and decision-making bodies for inter-departmental coordination.
part from epidemic management teams, all other policy bodies must
lso have an adequate representation of public health professionals. The
pidemic management team should ideally be comprised of experts in
ublic health, epidemiology, medical care treatment, hospital manage-
ent, community medicine, and urban planning. The technical body of

n epidemic management team is expected to provide insights and sug-
estions to other politico-administrative constituent bodies for decision-
aking purposes. There is a requirement of basic information outflow
ith regards to epidemic management decisions for the health workers
t all the levels (including medical care providers). 

In order to plan for prevention and control measures, the epidemi-
logy of COVID-19 first needs to be understood. The South Asia re-
ion until June 26, 2020 had collectively a total of 885,048 con-
rmed COVID-19 cases, where India (508,953) had the largest caseload
fifth highest in the world) and Bhutan (70) the lowest. Large cohorts
f confirmed COVID-19 cases were reported in Pakistan (198,883),
angladesh (130,474), and Afghanistan (30,616). So far, a total 22,130
OVID-19 deaths have been recorded in the countries of South Asia,
ith India (15,685), Pakistan (4035), and Bangladesh (1661) all report-

ng four-digit figures. Bhutan, the least populated country in South Asia
eported no deaths, while Afghanistan (703), Nepal (27), Sri Lanka (11),
nd the Maldives (8) also reported deaths from COVID-19. Although the
gures are inconclusive because of under-reporting as well as a lack of

nformation on case distribution in terms of age and sex, India (3%) had
he highest crude case fatality rate followed by Afghanistan (2.29%),
nd Pakistan (2%), as of June 26, 2020 based on the WHO Situation
eport (No. 159) of June 27, 2020. 22 

Reporting on COVID-19 cases that include socioeconomic classifica-
ions, such as age, sex, religion, and income, is not readily available for
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outh Asian countries. According to the WHO Situation Report, the male
o female ratio for infected cases among all the age groups is 1.03 � 1.
he infectivity rate is proportionately higher (40%–45% of the total
ase load) and stable in the age group 40–59 years, and trends upward
roughly from 10% to 25%) in the category 20–39 years. In the category
0 years and older caseloads trended downward from 50% to 25% with
he progression of pandemic, probably because of stricter intervention
easures that started from the second half of March in various part of

he world. 23 

The natural history of COVID-19 is still not well understood so re-
orted periods of infectiousness and transmissibility also vary in re-
earch findings. 24 A scoping review indicated different estimations for
he average incubation period (from 4.8 to 5.6 to 7 days) in COVID-19
ith a broad range of 2 to 14 days’ variation. 25 This limitation ham-
ers the process of effective case management and also attempts to es-
imate the basic reproduction number (R0) of COVID-19 for assessing
ts transmission potential. Nevertheless, the most up-to-date research
ndings suggest that age gradient and condition of comorbidity are def-

nite markers in the probability of hospitalization requirement and risk
f death. 26- 27 In terms of epidemic preparedness, South Asian countries
hould in coming months plan their activities based on the three key an-
lytical tools, namely, epidemiological projection, better clarity about
he distribution of COVID-19 in communities, and technical know-how
bout the natural history of the disease, in order to prevent and control
he pandemic. 

.2. Epidemiological projection 

Epidemiological projection is the single most important priority task
n epidemic preparedness. Projection provides an early prediction in or-
er to prepare a blue-print for planning and operation. Epidemiological
rojection is a comparative exercise to explore and analyze the effective-
ess of different control measures in epidemic management. 28-32 How-
ver, the latest projection exercises have been shifting towards stochas-
ic simulation models instead of traditional analytical models, which
re otherwise good to understand the complexity of the disease and to
xplain the theoretical basis of epidemiological interventions. 33-35 

In this pandemic, mathematical models have become the most pre-
erred forecasting tool for projection exercises. Four mathematical mod-
ls for epidemiological forecasting in India have been developed by the
ndian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) study, the Michigan study,
he Hopkins study, and the Cambridge study. 36 These mathematical
omputational models have data limitations, so are unable to capture
he dynamicity of virus-human interaction in real lives. 37 For example,
tandard epidemiological forecasting models like Susceptible-Exposed-
nfectious-Recovered (SEIR) may not necessarily know the infectivity of
ub-clinical cases, effectiveness of contact tracing, or even the success
f quarantine measures, which are all vital in reducing susceptibility
nd/or exposure rates in communities. 38 Forecasting models work bet-
er only when all the variables remain static, which is why their predic-
ions may have worked during lockdowns where dynamic observations
re remote. Concomitantly, it is also true that long term lockdown is
mpractical irrespective of economy size and social composition. 

An epidemiological projection should consider the merits of forecast-
ng models, and try to incorporate these approaches in an overall pro-
ection exercise. National-level forecasting in the context of South Asian
ountries is not very effective, however. The Indian example shows that
ndia’s eight northeastern states collectively accounted for only 52 cases
ut of a total of 16,116 cases as of April 19, 2020 but still had to face the
mplications of the initial 25-day lockdown, which commenced at mid-
ight on March 25, 2020 just like the rest of the country. 39 Similarly, the
ow number of cases in geographically smaller countries (Bhutan had 5
nd Nepal 30 as of April 17, 2020) question the logic behind a nation-
ide lockdown. 23 The Maldives’ (28 positive cases by April 17, 2020)

actical deployment of a 14-day lockdown on its capital Male is well un-
123 
erstood since it is a popular tourist destination and therefore a potential
otspot. 40 In South Asia, where urban-rural disparity and intra-country
egional or inter-state deprivation are common, these forecasting models
re usually good for state-level or provincial management of epidemic
reparedness. It would be an advantage to go for context-specific local
odels in order to have to make fewer assumptions and be mindful of

ocal behaviors. 
Considering the challenges highlighted by forecasting models, there

s an urgent need that projection exercises should be based on a system
f epidemiological intelligence and qualitative prediction for data pro-
essing and analysis. Epidemiological intelligence is an organizational
etwork that comprises both public health surveillance and community
ction. An intelligence network is mandated for the ad hoc detection of
nverified events and responsible for verifying, processing, and commu-
icating unstructured information gathered from official, community,
r even internet-based sources. 41 In order to initiate that, secondary (or
acility-specific) disease surveillance programs should be converted into
eld-based surveillance at least in most or severely affected districts
r urban municipalities. Apart from sentinel surveillance sites, cluster
urveillance practices based on the demarcation of hotspots or high-risk
ones are also urgently required. 

An intelligence network needs a trained workforce, which is a time
onsuming and a resource intensive process. Governments and health
ystems should take up the responsibility for developing this network
y creating dedicated district-level posts for senior public health ex-
erts who could serve as disease detectives. The involvement of the
ommunity is also required where participatory epidemiologic meth-
ds can be followed up by investing in key community resources for
eveloping capacity in field-based surveillance, control measures (like,
uspected/active case finding), and communication actions. 42 This net-
ork should remain active for at least the next two years with a gradual

ncrease in strength and growth in quality. Epidemiological intelligence
athering and qualitative prediction should aim to seek data on both
io-social and bio-medical conditions of COVID-19 cases as well as on
he general population in order to assess the situation and predict the
uture scenario. It thus is a timely call for the countries especially in low-
nd middle-income countries (LMICs) to further strengthen information
rchitecture and to infuse a positive atmosphere for real-time data col-
ection and reporting. 43 The analysis of the intelligence network’s pro-
essed feed should be based on context-relevant factors for better quali-
ative prediction. This prediction along with situation-specific forecast-
ng models on a local level should be discussed, compared, and ana-
yzed for a reliable epidemiological projection and to help develop and
mprove control measures accordingly. 

.3. Prevention and control measures 

South Asian countries, known for their poorly resourced healthcare
ystems, are facing enormous challenges in combating the COVID-19
andemic in the absence of viable antiviral drugs or vaccines. As a novel
nfectious disease, COVID-19 is epidemiologically classified as a human-
o-human transmitted disease, 44 and clinically classified as a respiratory
isease. 45 However, of late the WHO has acknowledged the likelihood of
irborne transmission in specific circumstances and settings. 46 The epi-
emiological classification predominantly guides and shapes prevention
nd control measures. Prevention and control measures are different,
nd they should not be used impulsively. For example, screening for
ravel history details, temperature monitoring, and testing for the virus
ere the first preventive measures to detect COVID-19 among travel-

rs arriving at airports, crossing land borders, and entering ports from
oreign countries to prevent imported COVID-19 cases. Consequently,
s the infection rates picked up within a country/state controlling mea-
ures like contact tracing, isolation and quarantine, social distancing
olicy measures, travel restrictions, clinical management such as plasma
herapy, oxygen support, intensive care unit (ICU) admissions, and lock-
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Fig. 1. Fortnightly number of new COVID-19 cases in South Asia ∗ 

∗ Source: As mentioned in Table 1 , values of fortnightly country-wise corresponding cases are given in the table below. F-1: Fortnight-1 (2020/03/21 ‒2020/04/03); 

F-2: Fortnight-2 (2020/04/04 ‒2020/04/17); F-3: Fortnight-3 (2020/04/18 ‒2020/05/01); F-4: Fortnight-4 (2020/05/02 ‒2020/05/15); F-5: Fortnight-5 

(2020/05/16 ‒2020/05/29); F-6: Fortnight-6 (2020/05/30 ‒2020/06/12); F-7: Fortnight-7 (2020/06/13 ‒2020/06/26). 

Table 1 

Fortnightly number of new COVID-19 cases in South Asia ∗ . 

Time bucket Afghanistan Bangladesh Bhutan India Maldives Nepal Pakistan Sri Lanka 

Fortnight-1 246 37 3 2018 6 5 1955 79 

Fortnight-2 638 1777 0 12,077 9 24 5031 93 

Fortnight-3 1561 6400 2 22,958 440 29 10,633 446 

Fortnight-4 3933 11,827 14 48,154 563 217 20,685 245 

Fortnight-5 8041 22,779 12 88,273 560 936 27,658 623 

Fortnight-6 9659 38,679 29 135,230 412 3850 65,948 322 

Fortnight-7 6514 48,951 8 199,960 280 6693 66,478 134 

Total ∗ ∗ 30,592 130,450 68 508,670 2270 11,754 198,388 1942 

∗ Source: Compiled from different WHO situational reports: https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports ; 21 , 23 , 55–61 

∗ ∗ Figures mentioned here record the country-wise total number of confirmed COVID-19 cases from 21 March to 26 June 2020. Fortnight-1: 2020/03/21 ‒2020/04/03; 

Fortnight-2: 2020/04/04 ‒2020/04/17; Fortnight-3: 2020/04/18 ‒2020/05/01; Fortnight-4: 2020/05/02 ‒2020/05/15; Fortnight-5: 2020/05/16 ‒2020/05/29; 

Fortnight-6: 2020/05/30 ‒2020/06/12; Fortnight-7: 2020/06/13 ‒2020/06/26. 
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owns to ensure physical distancing have been progressively utilized
n order to stop the spread and transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
ence, preventive measures should always be employed to prevent the
ccurrence of the disease, and control measures should be chosen in ac-
ordance with the epidemiological features of the disease to stop trans-
ission in a geographically defined population. 

.3.1. Screening 

Screening is an established preventive tool. Since the SARS-CoV-2
irus has now reached all the South Asian countries, screening measures
ill no longer be limited to international travelers but also needs to be

xpanded for intra-country mobility purposes. Recent research on the
ffectiveness of symptom and risk screening has estimated that even in
 best-case scenario, airport screening would miss more than half of the
nfected cases due to the undetectability of sub-clinical cases, especially
uring the incubation period, and in cases where people are unaware of
heir risk exposure. 47 Experience from South Asian countries adduced
he same: outbreaks in several places could not be stopped despite all
he countries imposing screening measures for international travelers by
anuary 29, 2020. 48 Thus, apart from thermal and symptom monitor-
ng, individual risk assessment of travelers, such as pre- and post-travel
nterviews including assessment of recall bias, local authority certifica-
ion from the source of travel, and post-travel quarantine options, should
lso be included. Additionally, rapid testing subject to screening verifi-
ation of selected (or suspected) travelers as a preventive measure could
 t  

124 
lso be a good option for most of the South Asian countries because of
he high degree of mobility. 

.3.2. Lockdown 

Non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPI) include contact tracing,
ase isolation, quarantine, social distancing, and lockdown. Lockdown
as been the single most popular measure during the COVID-19 pan-
emic to ensure of physical distancing and stop human-to-human trans-
ission. The rationale behind lockdown was to reduce the basic R0 of

ARS-CoV-2. 49 This control measure is generally aided by other ma-
or control measures, chiefly case testing, followed by case isolation,
ontact tracing, and quarantine. But South Asian countries came un-
er severe criticism for their low testing rates and consequently being
nsuccessful in finding active cases. 50 In terms of policy implications,
outh Asia may have missed an opportunity presented by the lockdown
indow. 

This technical error occurred because the estimated number of cases
erived from mathematical models was been given more priority than
pidemiological projections in the planning of the lockdown. Hence,
rom a technical perspective operative function (physical distancing to
educe R0) had become lockdown’s sole objective in order to “flatten
he curve ”. As a result, the epidemic management ignored lockdown’s
trategic goal, namely, to contain the infection within a geographical
rea and accordingly make it infection free —succinctly a disease con-
ainment strategy in a given geographical area. This requires a quick

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/situation-reports
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potting of outbreak sites and a rapid deployment of micro-management
perations to hotspots. For instance, a modeling study in Wuhan, China
uggests that active surveillance, contact tracing, quarantine, and early
easures of stringent social distancing could be effective to stopping or

lowing down virus transmission. 51 Fig. 1 (and thereafter Table 1 ) show
hat strict lockdown measures in South Asian countries clearly curbed
he growth of infection, but failed to reverse the growth trend. 

South Asian countries, except the Maldives (where lockdown was
rescribed for the capital Male and adjacent peri-urban areas only),
ent into lockdown mode between March 19 and April 1, 2020. 49 , 52-53 

ockdown continued with varied degrees of movement control in all
hese countries more or less till the end of May. 54 From the first week of
une onwards, South Asian countries (except Nepal) gradually started
o move out of lockdown. 

Lockdown was unable to arrest the exponential growth of new
OVID-19 cases as shown in Fig. 1 , especially in Afghanistan,
angladesh, India, and Pakistan where caseloads are mostly concen-
rated. The doubling time for new cases was close to a fortnight
or all four countries during the lockdown period March 21 to May
9, 2020. For example, in India fortnightly reported cases of COVID-
9 leapfrogged from Fortnight-2 (12,077) to Fortnight-3 (22,958) to
ortnight-4 (48,154) to Fortnight-5 (88,273). Initially, Bhutan, the Mal-
ives, and Sri Lanka appeared to have averted the exponential growth,
nd managed to keep individual caseloads to a satisfactory level dur-
ng the last three months of lockdown. In contrast, Nepal, another small
ountry, did not succeed in containing the infection. Nepal witnessed a
pike in COVID-19 cases from Fortnight-5 (May 16–29) onwards, when
ther countries were in the process of easing their lockdown restrictions
n order to restart their economies. 

The lockdown was initially beneficial for all eight South Asia coun-
ries. Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan have managed to
ontain the initial spike in the number of new cases reported fort-
ightly. Thus the spike between Fortnight-2 (22,958) and Fortnight-
 (48,154) was not as high as it was between Fortnight-1 (2018) and
ortnight-2 (12,077) for India. A similar pattern was observed for Pak-
stan. Afghanistan and Bangladesh also had a parallel trajectory, al-
hough they started to regulate the spike from fortnight three onwards
nstead of fortnight two. But overall, these four countries were accumu-
ating a sizeable number of new cases every fortnight. This meant that
uring the period of lockdown, either new areas within these countries
ere getting affected from where the new cases were emerging (failure
f governance), or the same affected areas were reporting more cases
failure of operation strategy). At the time of lockdown, the first propo-
ition, in general, does not hold much merit, except in sporadic cases in
ew places owing to a relaxation of lockdown measures, due to mobility
onstraints. For instance, in India, the number of districts reporting new
OVID-19 cases decreased from 356 on April 15, 2020 to 216 on May
, 2020, whereas the total number of infected cases increased. 62 

The post-lockdown period from May 30 to June 26, 2020 a complex
icture emerges. The ease of lockdown measures had not adversely im-
acted the growth of COVID-19 cases in the four most affected countries
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan). For these four coun-
ries, the number of fortnightly cases continued to rise in June, but at
 lower rate. In fact, Afghanistan registered a negative growth in the
ast fortnight of June (9659 in Fortnight-6 to 6514 in Fortnight-7). The
maller countries, except Nepal, also remained effective in keeping their
aseloads low in the post-lockdown period. Whether this was due to an
nhanced operation strategy or the development of community-level im-
unity or something else, they recorded a slower growth in COVID-19

ases during the post-lockdown period. It is not possible to derive any
nalytical conclusion by observing only the last two fortnights’ data
n the month of June —more time is required to understand the trend
nd to see the change, if any, in ground-level operational maneuver-
ng. However, from the trajectories (from the beginning of lockdown
o the present post-lockdown period) of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India,
epal, and Pakistan, it is evident that lockdown was not pursued with a
125 
trategic goal (disease containment) in order to rapidly sanitize the con-
ainment zone (or hotspots) to make them infection free through various
ontrol measures. 

Countries need to think carefully before going for another long-term
ation-wide lockdown. It is really a contested strategy for a region like
outh Asia where 36.6% of the population resides in urban areas (which
re more exposed to the virus threat because of travel mobility and high
opulation density). 63 The urban spaces in South Asia lack proper hous-
ng and accommodation, especially for the millions of migrants and vul-
erable populations. 64 For example, Dharavi in Mumbai, India (Asia’s
iggest slum) was a hotspot with 214 positive cases and 13 deaths till
pril 23, 2020. For this place with a population of one million and a pop-
lation density of 270,000/km 

2 , depending fully on public community
oilets (225) and communal water supplies, physical distancing even
nside a tiny room was impossible. 65–66 The same concern is pertinent
or densely populated Bangladesh (1240 people/ km 

2 ) and the Maldives
1719 people/ km 

2 ). 67 Lockdown alone is not a public health solution
or a COVID-19 outbreak in any densely populated area/country. There-
ore, it is recommended that based on outbreak reporting, localized lock-
own for 14 to 21 days aided by active public health surveillance, ad-
quate testing, case finding, and strict quarantine of the exposed pop-
lation in hotspot zones should be the outbreak operation structure of
ontrol measures in any South Asian country. 

This pandemic-driven lockdown was based more on administrative
orewarning than public health rationale to contain COVID-19 as strate-
ic goal. This latter strategy has a two-fold approach arresting the trans-
ission rate to make any defined community disease free, and planning

or health system preparedness actions. Regarding the first approach, ad-
inistrative readiness ensured a reduction in the transmission rate but

he lack of knowledge related to public health had an undesirable im-
act on the effectiveness of control measures to contain the disease. The
econd approach is being actively pursued in order to buy time to pre-
are the health system by deferring the peak (when the need for medical
upport will be highest due to an exponential growth in infection rate)
y a few weeks. This is especially relevant for the three most populated
ountries of South Asia (Bangladesh, India and Pakistan). A superficial
bservation indicates that while both disease containment strategy and
ealth system preparedness actions are clearly public health responsi-
ilities, resource allocation remains at the disposal of governance deci-
ions. So South Asian countries (in fact many other countries in different
arts of the world), have on the one hand, deployed bargained resources
testing, contact tracing, and quarantine centers for isolation) to contain
he disease, while on the other hand, they are struggling to speed up
ealth system preparedness arrangements (hospital beds, ICU facilities
nd ventilators, quarantine facilities, searching for stop-gap standard
reatment protocol, etc.) likewise to delay a surge in healthcare system.

.3.3. Testing 

Lockdown is one of the few conditionals situations where both dis-
ase containment and planning for disease mitigation go hand-in-hand.
t is obvious that a lack of resources leaves most South Asian coun-
ries stuck between two choices: prioritizing disease containment or
itigation action. Testing as a control measure could contain as well

s mitigate the disease since it is primarily a case-finding mechanism.
esting is extremely low in most of the South Asian countries, except
hutan, Nepal, and the Maldives. 50 , 68 The cost of testing and its oper-
tion mostly through public provisioning are the main reasons behind
overnments’ constrained testing practice. 69 In addition, COVID-19 con-
rmatory testing (reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, RT-
CR) needs skilled human resources, technologically advanced laborato-
ies, and accessible collection-cum-testing centers, which are altogether
 challenging combination for most of the South Asian countries. 

The South Asian experience indeed revealed the exercise of test ra-
ioning in COVID-19 control. The stringent testing guidelines imposed
y many governments restricted access to testing to risk exposed pop-
lation. For example, the ICMR, India’s apex health research institute,
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ntil April 9, 2020 limited testing to individuals with symptoms arriv-
ng from abroad, symptomatic medical care workers, facility reported
evere acute respiratory infection (SARI) patients and close contacts
f COVID-19 laboratory confirmed cases. 70 This strategy in effect ex-
ludes all suspected influenza-like illness (ILI) persons without any for-
ign travel or positive COVID-19 contact history from testing. Hence,
nstitutional testing is strategized as an exclusive control measure. 

Concurrently, it is also important to recognize that calling for mass
esting may not be justifiable in the current public health situation. At
he stage of local transmission and spread, testing coverage should be
ased on the principle of population risk assessment that builds on the
trategy of access to geographical mobility of any defined population. In
hat order, in the general urban population compared to the peri-urban
opulation, compared to rural population, is more at risk because of
he greater chance of mobility and contact with already exposed pop-
lations. Similarly, people living in population dense urban slums are
ore vulnerable than people living in gated communities and high-rise

uildings. Hence, the epidemic preparedness should identify the high
isk zones of possible outbreaks in advance along with a list of existing
otspots in order to test all the clinically and the socially suspect cases.

There is a need also to develop a national testing policy instead of
esting guidelines so that all states/provinces are able to prepare their
wn epidemic preparedness profile to geographically assess the popula-
ion at risk, and to adhere strictly to the rational testing practice with all
aboratory reported and/or referred cases. Furthermore, the South Asia
egion needs to explore and prioritize the option of using rapid-kit test-
ng as soon as possible. This is a much negotiated resource compared
o RT-PCR, and could be a primary mode a diagnostic alternative for
symptomatic or moderately symptomatic individuals. This effort could
lso lower the risk of transmission and death in a community. The tacti-
al use of rapid testing may help in community surveillance on both the
ccasions of suspect case detection (through Immunoglobulin M, IgM)
nd reviewing immunity coverage (through Immunoglobulin G, IgG). 

.3.4. Contact tracing 

Contact tracing is another mandated control measure. Across the
orld, all laboratory confirmed positive cases of COVID-19 are manda-

orily followed up through contact tracing, testing (as per the symptoms,
f needed), and case isolation and/or quarantine. Unless tested positive,
he traced contacts should be in quarantine for a fortnight. 71 For South
sian countries, the challenge is tracing the contacts given the high mo-
ility and density of the population. The standard R0 (basic reproduc-
ion number of a laboratory confirmed cases) in South Asian countries is
till unknown. In China (from Wuhan to various parts of Hubei province
nd the rest of China), the estimated R0 for the COVID-19 outbreak is
–2.5/2.5. 72 A computer simulation exercise estimated that 70% of con-
acts need to be traced for an R0 of 2.5, similarly, 90% of contacts need
o be traced in case of an R0 of 3.5 to avoid any major outbreak. 73 It
s nearly impossible for countries like Bangladesh, India, or Pakistan to
ome even close to these percentages, and nearly impossible to achieve
hem. Hence, contact tracing (in the conventional practice, using hu-
ans as tracer) should be a tactical resource in the context of South
sia. It should also be used heavily at the time of sporadic transmis-
ion in any geographical area. Likewise, it is not very advisable to use
esources for contact tracing in a situation of random transmission in
ajor outbreak sites. 

Apart from the conventional form of contact tracing, technology in-
uced app-based surveillance is another tool that can be used to trace
ontacts as well as avoid large scale lockdown as implemented in South
orea and Singapore. 74 But in South Asia the average proportion of the
opulation using the Internet is 32%, and the figure is about 22% for the
hree most populated countries (as per 2017 data). 75 Thus it seems to be
n option post-lockdown for South Asia where access to smart phones,
nternet availability, and Internet literacy are very low. Similarly, con-
act tracing as a tool in this region cannot guarantee individual privacy
iven the behavior of current political dispensations. 76 However, this
126 
ption should not be discarded because the 22% with access to the in-
ernet can also be assumed to be the most mobile population especially
n an urban context, and thus likely to fall in the broader risk category.
ence, this can be an additional tracing tool provided there is parlia-
ent enacted legal safeguards for data protection as well as information

ecurity guarantees and a government-run operational framework for
ata decentralization of mobile-app traced information (against the cen-
ralization of data in one server) at a micro-level in COVID-19 surveil-
ance. 77 

Irrespective of human or intelligence dependent tracing, the method
or contact tracing should not be based on a risk exposure assessment
f the contacts alone. The categorization as well as demarcation of high
isk (primary) and low risk (secondary) contacts does not have much
ignificance in South Asia because of contextual dynamics. Hence, it is
dvisable to use contact tracing as an overall risk minimization tactic
or the contact’s own community in order to crossover to risk commu-
ication measures. It is of no use if contact tracing is only construed as
n act of tracing contacts for the purpose of quarantine or testing. In
 densely populated area, contact tracing should be a combination of
ollow-ups with the contacts and the deployment of effective communi-
ation and social mobilization techniques to stop the spreading of panic,
alse information, and pervasive stigmatization that is attached to the
isease. This particular method was successfully used in Nigeria’s Ebola
esponse. 78 

.3.5. Risk communication 

South Asian countries need to develop a context-specific risk com-
unication module for social mobilization of community involvement

o not only isolate contacts but also to sensitize the immediate commu-
ity of contacts in any defined geographical area or space (e.g., work-
lace). This approach of contact tracing will not only help to sensitize
he concerned community about its perceived risk due to prior exposure
o contact(s) but also encourage community members to self-assess their
isk and to report voluntarily, if need be. 

The risk communication is also an independent prevention and con-
rol measure in the pandemic as it helps the community to willingly
articipate in outbreak management. The foremost requirement is to
evelop communication strategies based on the models of perception
ehavior attuned to the needs of individual communities. Communica-
ion strategies should not only educate the public about the available
reventive measures, but also direct the public to reliable information
ources. For example, drinking of cow urine as a preventive measure was
nitially promoted by some politico-religious groups in India. 79 Thus ef-
ective and context-specific communication strategies could bring about
ositive outcomes for adhering to public health etiquettes and hygiene
ractices, and to prevent the spread of misbelieves among the public. 

The other part is the management of information. Both misinfor-
ation (deducing wrong conclusions due to a lack of information) and
isinformation (intentionally constructing untruths to push an agenda)
re dangerous at the time of emergency. An analysis of the management
f the Wuhan outbreak found that openness and access to information
hould be the guiding light to devise strategies and content involving a
etwork of government experts and public collaborations with shared
ccountability to communicate risk. 80 The countries need to urgently
dopt the policy of COVID-19 information campaign embodying prin-
iples of transparency, reliability, trust, and collaboration for a timely
nd effective risk communication continuum. 

.4. Operational plan 

From the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the South Asian coun-
ries, like the rest of the world, depended heavily on non-pharmaceutical
nterventions (NPIs). In policy terms, NPIs can be used either for sup-
ression (strict prohibition on population movement indefinitely to halt
he infection transmission fully and to keep caseloads extremely low)
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r mitigation (restricted movement of population to slow down infec-
ion transmission and to prevent a healthcare surge while protecting the
ost vulnerable from the disease) of the disease. 49 NPIs in South Asia
ave by and large focused on a policy of suppression by spear-heading
trict lockdown measures to combat COVID-19. Under this policy, the
ethod of cordon sanitaire is applied to geographically quarantine the
opulation and to contain the disease. 81 But then again, this method
as applied indiscriminately to entire geographical nation-state territo-

ies, and without giving much importance to public health planning or
nsuring optimal use of control resources. 

The region needs an urgent shift from a policy of suppression to mit-
gation in combatting COVID-19. The goal of a mitigation policy is to
educe the transmission of infection in order to limit a surge in the
emand for healthcare services. Therefore, the policy should be built
n the objective of distancing regulation that restricts the transmis-
ion of virus in the population. Hence, there has to be policy directive
o adopt social distancing measures for minimizing social interaction
pportunities. This can be done by promoting a work-from-home cul-
ure in as many sectors as possible, to encourage appropriate and safe
nline/phone-in commercial exchanges, an age/gender/time-wise ros-
er for access to malls/markets/restaurants/open-air venues and special
rotection scheme for older adults. 

Similarly, the policy guidance needs to discourage tourism, crowd-
rawing sporting events, social/religious/cultural gatherings, and other
vents in order to limit the possibility of forming any future disease
luster. During the course of the pandemic, disease clusters originat-
ng from any form of congregation and then spreading to different geo-
opulations is a constant threat. Cases where the SARS-CoV-2 virus was
ransmitted to various geo-populations include a dinner party in Singa-
ore, a church service in South Korea, a ski resort in Austria, a funeral
n USA, a music event in Japan, and a religious assembly in India. 82-83 

n a nutshell, policy guidelines need to promote social distancing tac-
ics to ensure physical distancing in the social and economic lives of a
opulation. 

.5. Intervention strategy 

The execution of a mitigation policy is almost identical to suppres-
ion and employs similar control measures. The only change that is re-
uired is to switch from a disease containment strategy to a case con-
ainment strategy. Under the situation of lockdown within a defined ge-
graphic area, the disease containment strategy can contain the disease
ut not infection in South Asia’s densely populated context. Therefore,
n this containment strategy any COVID-19 positive case usually has
nough time to progress to a disease (or developed severe symptoms),
nd finally increase the chance of being caught by the intervention.
hus, both the asymptomatic stage of positive COVID-19 cases (includ-

ng individuals initially presenting with mild symptoms) and the cases
hat remain asymptomatic throughout the incubation and recovery pe-
iod may not effectively be tracked and isolated in time by the inter-
ention. These two categories of cases are the active agents of transmis-
ion of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in a population. The probability of miss-
ng these two categories of cases is high in South Asia because of the
iving conditions of the population, competition for limited resources,
nd their improper use as control measures. This interventional slip is a
erious operative limitation of a disease containment strategy with re-
ards to COVID-19. It also explains why the fortnightly number of new
OVID-19 cases was not going down in South Asia’s four most populated
ountries despite the lockdown. 

In South Asia, a containment strategy should operationally (factor-
ng in the population density) and contextually (reasoned with social
nd economic upheavals) be a feasible public health intervention and
t should not be at the cost of economic livelihoods and stifle the social
ives and medical needs of a population. The case containment strat-
gy could be an effective approach in this regard. The strategy demands
127 
n integrated approach for intervention involving community to act as
 bridge between public health operation and medical care mediation.
t is an operational arrangement to identify and contain cases rapidly
preferably before the symptoms developed) in a community to elimi-
ate the chance of further transmission. It embodies a model of absolute
revention of SARS-CoV-2 virus transmission from an infected individ-
al. 

This type of containment strategy is already in use for Dracunculia-
is (guinea-worm disease) eradication in Africa. 84 However, it could be
edesigned to use as a disease control mechanism to combat COVID-
9. Here the strategic change is that the unit of containment should
e focused on cases instead of diseased individuals’ area/cluster/zone.
hus within the approach of disease control mechanism, along with reg-
lar control measures active in any geographical space, the method of
revention can be applied by focusing on the case to stop the virus’s
ransmission. 

The strategy in essence recognizes the community as a caretaker to
uard against any invasion of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. The process needs
rgent selection of community COVID detectives (CCDs) at a grass-root
evel and to equip them with the necessary skills to assess and detect any
ndividual carrying the threat of virus infection. The CCDs as spotters
eed to be extremely familiar with local dynamics. The individual, im-
ediate family members, or neighbors can assist CCDs in spotting and

solating suspect cases based on the standard protocol of community-
evel syndromic diagnosis including risk assessment exposure in any
rea (e.g., a municipal ward). Then the individual can be linked to a pub-
ic health intervention center in the respective area to validate the case
linically. Accordingly, the intervention can provide the case with medi-
al care support either in hospital or in non-hospital set-up. The involve-
ent of communities, building its skill capacity, and risk communication

re the key operative features in this strategy. The national case contain-
ent strategy is necessary in this regard to develop a country-wide pub-

ic awareness campaign. This would include a procedural guideline for
he containment of cases, the individual’s role in preventing the trans-
ission, and incentivizing the community in order to mobilize the entire

ountry. However, it should also be kept in mind that countries or states
ith lower population densities (Bhutan or Arunachal Pradesh in India)
ay not need the case containment strategy. 85-86 The existing disease

ontainment strategy with the adoption of a mitigation policy might be
ore prudent to maintain the low caseload in such a context. 

.6. Clinical management 

Followed by the case (or the context-specific disease) containment
trategy, the control intervention instantaneously steps in from epidemi-
logical to clinical aspect of disease. COVID-19 as a respiratory disease
an be managed in three different setups based on the clinical status
mild/moderate, severe, or acute) of the cases. According to the WHO,
he caseload is more in line with mild/moderate pneumonia-like un-
omplicated illnesses (81%), whereas admission to hospital (along with
xygen support) and intensive care are required only for about 14%
evere pneumonia and 5% acute respiratory disease syndrome cases, re-
pectively. 87 Hence, the countries need to identify on early detection
ases for early quarantine either at home or at government facilitated
enters to save hospital reserves. Similarly, aged and individuals with a
istory of comorbidity could in principle be given mandatory hospital
overage to protect the most vulnerable. 

In the process of case management measures, the preparedness of
ealth systems, or more specifically the capacity of healthcare systems,
hould ideally be tested as a part of a response management mecha-
ism in overall epidemic preparedness. The upgrading of a healthcare
ystem is a resource (capital intensive) demanding process. Thus, South
sian countries should give more emphasis to the epidemiological man-
gement of a population instead of the clinical management of cases
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Table 2 

Selective health system indicators of South Asian countries ∗ . 

Countries Domestic general government 

health expenditure 

(%) a 

Number of hospital 

(beds/1000) 

Out-of-pocket 

expenditure 

(%) b 

Population above 65 

years of age 

(%) c 

Afghanistan 0.60 5 76 3 

Bangladesh 0.38 8 73 6 

Bhutan 2.37 17 20 8 

India 0.96 7 63 6 

Maldives 6.45 4.9 19 4 

Nepal 1.24 3 55 6 

Pakistan 0.92 6 63 5 

Sri Lanka 1.64 3.5 50 10 

∗ Source: World Bank database and recent World Bank policy document on South Asia. 48 , 89- 90 a Percentage of GDP; b Percentage of current health expenditure as of 

2016; c Percentage of total population. 
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Fig. 2. Response management framework. 
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m  
y strategically putting more emphasis on prevention and control mea-
ures. 

.7. Response management 

Response management is a part of overall epidemic control. In out-
reaks the observed number of cases is far greater than the expected
umber at any particular point of time. In the course of a pandemic,
utbreaks can occur at any time and at any place. The 1918 influenza
andemic occurred in three distinct waves over a period of about twelve
onths. 88 Control of an outbreak during a pandemic requires a rapid

esponse once it is detected and confirmed by an epidemic intelligence
nit. Thus, the development of response management mechanisms at
he onset of this pandemic was a necessity to mobilize, reserve, man-
ge, and coordinate the resources as required. The status of selective
ealth system indicators in Table 2 in regard to COVID-19 preparedness
hows that region is in special need of response management mechanism
t the earliest. 

The overall resource allocation of national governments for health is
elow 1% of GDP in three of the most populated countries in South Asia
Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan). The availability of beds per thousand
opulations does not exceed ten, except in the case of Bhutan, which
resents a challenge for access to inpatient services. Out-of-pocket share
f medical expenses dominates the burden of healthcare expenditure at
he cost of more non-public dependent service and the poor who can-
ot afford healthcare. The situation in Bhutan and the Maldives is much
etter than in the other countries, but they are also not comparable be-
ause of population size and other contextual differences. Considering
he poor status of South Asia’s key health system indicators, it is implicit
hat health system preparedness would require the difficult task of ex-
anding healthcare infrastructure (hospital beds, ventilators, etc.) and
he resource surplus status of emergency aids (skilled human resource,
ersonal protective equipment, masks, testing kits, etc.). 

Under these circumstances, the mechanism for response manage-
ent needs an approach of governance maximization instead of focus-

ng only at resource maximization. For instance, South Asian countries
eople in the age group 65 years and older account for a small propor-
ion of people in the overall population pyramid. This is a comparative
dvantage for the region when trying to keep the mortality rate low, as
lder people are the most vulnerable to COVID-19. Hence, policy actions
nd their proper implementation to protect the aged (and also persons
ith comorbidity) in the course of the pandemic will be more benefi-

ial instead of leaving them socially unprotected and thereafter striving
or more ventilators to cater for their medical needs. This framework
f response management needs governance coordination (between lo-
al, state and national governments), collaboration (on a national and
nternational level), and cooperation (within international/regional or-
anizations and among countries). 
128 
Fig. 2 depicts the framework for response management when the
ommunity is fundamental to the entire scheme. The governance of lo-
al bodies needs to engage with the community in order to operate the
odel of participatory governance management in the COVID-19 re-

ponse. Similarly, a layered response from the state and national govern-
ents is also needed to implement and plan responses. The outer-most

ircle illustrates the collaborative obligation of international actors with
he countries to help in the design of response strategies in terms of plan-
ing and resource organization. 

.7.1. Community-led local governance 

The local body, urban and rural governance system, is the opera-
ive arm of response management. The Kerala state of India is a good
xample in this instance. The state’s response to mitigate the effects
f COVID-19 has been so far a great success. 91 The community has
een the frontrunner in Kerala to complement the government’s vari-
us social security and grassroots surveillance initiatives. 92 Participa-
ory governance should be the principle for promoting or helping with
he control measures. The containment strategy has already elaborated
n the importance of community involvement in case finding and risk
ommunication. The CCDs should be the “agent of change ” in this en-
ire response mechanism. Local governance must be aligned with civic
odies, self-help groups, and social institutions for information cam-
aigns and local-area management (such as, social gatherings in market
lace/event, usage of community toilets, etc.). Similarly, the resource
haring of vector monitoring/control (of Malaria/Dengue control pro-
ram) team in surveillance and risk communication measures is also
ssential. 

.7.2. State/provincial/division level governance 

At this level governance is the implementation point for response
anagement. The entire macro-management of COVID-19 response is
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n the realm of state-level governance. The efforts regarding healthcare
ystem preparedness occurs mostly at this level. In this regard, both the
xpansion and demarcation of medical facilities and also the arrange-
ent of large-scale quarantine centers is desirable. The role of private

are facilities is decisive because of its strength and capacity in service
elivery. However, in the case of India, the private sector was found to
e driven more by business interests than supporting the government in
ghting a common cause. 93 The state governments in consultation with
he union government need to compile a special policy guideline to uti-
ize the private sector in service provision. The private sector cannot be
eft alone to decide its own role in care and support treatment during a
ime of national emergency. Similarly, the state governments also needs
o develop district-wise profiles for epidemic planning that include the
stimated capacity of the healthcare system at the time of the peak of
he pandemic. 

The governance needs to perform in a two-fold scheme: emergency
esponse management and regular administrative management should
o hand-in-hand. As a result, inter-departmental coordination guidelines
hould be put in place at ministerial and administrative levels. A decen-
ralized orientation of governance, at least in response management, is
equired and should be followed in principle, otherwise community-led
articipatory governance will remain a policy component. State govern-
ents should play a central role in overall governance coordination to
ork with local as well as national governments. The state should not be

imited to only implement decisions taken by the national government,
ut must rather take the lead in formulating and modifying the national
esponse management plan by analyzing the experiences encountered
y local governance. 

.7.3. National-level governance 

The national response management should be the mechanism for pol-
cy, planning, and technical coordination. Over the course of the pan-
emic, any medical or economic setback can be debilitating for com-
romised populations’ health. The denial of healthcare services for non-
OVID-19 patients or the plight of migrant laborers (economically one
f the most vulnerable categories) to access welfare benefits are not
nyway less demanding than controlling COVID-19 in South Asia. 94- 95 

hus the response management should be mechanized with an aim to
eshape governance to address both technical as well as humanitarian
hallenges posed by the pandemic. The technical amendment of the op-
rative framework of the national health programs in order to develop
 minimum convergence approach in the program implementation of a
OVID-19 intervention is a priority, and to aspire for zero interruption

n regular health service operation. Correspondingly, a carefully crafted
ro-poor relief package to address financial, nutritional, and other so-
ial security needs should be a constant deliverable from the national
overnments. 

The role of the national governments is to assist and not guide state
overnments in implementing response management. The coordination
ith state units to draft policy proposals, assess epidemiological projec-

ion, amend technical guidelines, analyze financial cost imperatives for
esource generation are a few of the steps in this direction. It is unlikely
hat state or divisional units would be in a long-term position to allo-
ate or generate adequate additional resources for the expansion of the
ealthcare system or safeguarding the interest of humanitarian causes.
he time is ripe to go beyond fiscal space management conditionality
nd instead create space to source funds for resource investment (from
esting kits to medical care infrastructure), and relief measures. Collabo-
ation with international actors is another task for national governments
o pull in financial (or material) resources and to develop technical ex-
ertise. One such collaborative example could be to create a positive en-
ironment for science and invention. India and Bangladesh have already
hown good progress in mapping genetic evaluation and understanding
ates of substitution (mutation of virus) of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. 96- 97 

his would not only help the respective countries but also add value to
he work being done all over the world in drug and vaccine research. 
129 
.7.4. International-level governance 

Governance at an international level for supporting the cause of
outh Asia will be a testing period for global health. It will depend on
he cooperation of international actors among themselves and between
outh Asian countries. Governance will need to address the technical
apacity building areas to control outbreaks and the looming economic
mpediments facing the region. The technical form of governance coop-
ration from the WHO or other bilateral or multilateral partners may not
e a cumbersome challenge and will need the assistance of countries on
nowledge support (such as, in doing epidemiological projection), in-
ervention design, research operation, and training management etc. 

The slowdown in the global economy due to the pandemic and oil
rice fluctuations will be a more onerous challenge for the region’s trade
nd economy, and also for remittance inflows. 98 The international gov-
rnance should support the South Asian countries from these forthcom-
ng distresses by creating space for debt relief, interest free loans, or
oans without conditional measures. In terms of political stability, the
andemic threat is likely to worsen the situation of stateless Rohingya
efugee crisis in Bangladesh. 99 A similar concern is for the war-torn
fghanistan and to manage COVID-19 there, especially with other exist-

ng health service operation shortcomings. 100 Both the economic chal-
enges and the political tensions will amplify the humanitarian emer-
ency conditions in the region. International governance must help to
ddress this complexity while dealing with the pandemic in South Asia.

Similarly, international governance also needs to uphold the spirit
f global solidarity. The suspension of funding to the WHO announced
n the April 15, 2020 by the United States could derail the global fight
gainst the pandemic. 101 Global solidarity campaigns like the People’s
ealth Movement highlights that leadership by the WHO is at present
ost needed not only to steer the global health community but also to
elp countries, especially those in low-income category, to impart tech-
ical guidance and supply emergency medical aid. 102 Member states
hould resolve the crisis at the earliest in order to strengthen the WHO
or more effective international governance and to promote multilater-
lism in the fight to combat COVID-19. 

Developing regions like South Asia must use diplomatic channels to
ally support for multilateralism. This would also be more prudent for
eveloping a global access agreement to a vaccine based in the spirit of
quality. Thus regional consolidation of efforts to fight the pandemic is
ery important. The South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
SAARC) has already taken a commendable step on this path by estab-
ishing an emergency fund of $18.8 million for the association’s eight
ember countries to fight COVID-19. 103 

. Discussions 

Based on a situation analysis, this study assessed population-level
ublic health measures to combat COVID-19 within the socioeconomic
ontext of the South Asian region. Due to inadequate public investment
n health systems, the South Asian region has relatively scarce health-
are resources. Poverty-inequality and fragile health systems aggravated
ressure on medical resources brought on by COVID-19. Since a vaccine
s still unavailable for now and a long-term lockdown program is unaf-
ordable, the socioeconomic situation of the South Asian region required
ealth sectors to find cost-effective plans to combat COVID-19 pandemic
ithin limited budgets. 

Given the populated density and resource hungry context of South
sia, a COVID-19 action plan should emphasize epidemiological pro-

ections, mitigation policies, case containment strategies, and four-tier
esponse management. Based on periodic data collection on both bio-
ocial and bio-medical conditions of COVID-19 cases, context-specific
pidemiological projections can be constructed to assess the situation
nd predict future scenarios. Mitigation policy guidance, case contain-
ent strategies, and needs-based clinical management should corre-

pond with prevention and control measures including screening, lock-
own, adequate testing for risk-exposed populations, contact tracing in
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poradic transmission areas, and context-specific risk communication
or social mobilization. Response management needs an approach of
overnance maximization to cope with scarce and poor resource alloca-
ion, comprehensive governance coordination, collaboration, and coop-
ration. 

One major limitation of this study is a lack data resources. In South
sia, where urban-rural disparities and intra-country regional and inter-
tate deprivation are common, forecasting models are usually only good
or state-level or provincial-level management of epidemic prepared-
ess. It would be an advantage to go for context-specific local models in
rder to have to make fewer assumptions and be mindful of local behav-
ors. However, this study had little access to timely updated population-
evel data for each country so that WHO data on a country level was
dopted. 

. Conclusions 

The pandemics, although infrequent on a global scale, are less so for
he South Asian countries. The region has a long history of cohabita-
ion with a number of infectious diseases. Many of them have become
ndemic over the years. SARS-CoV-2 is a noble virus and thus its in-
ectivity and initial fatality were comparatively high. Prevention and
ontrol measures need to strike a chord between the health of the pop-
lation and that of the economy. At present, neither one is safe until
 miraculous medical intervention appears. Conversely, a population
chieving herd immunity on its own is still scientifically and practically
nd remains doubtful time- and risk-consuming project. 104 

The South Asian region should ideally epitomize a model of gover-
ance that is always prepared and ready to suppress any outbreak. This
lertness needs active participation of the community in the process of
overnance response to avert any risk at the earliest. The epidemio-
ogical management of the population with the adoption of mitigation
olicies to ensure the highest level of individual safety and assurance of
inimal disruption in economy at the cost of lowest possible risk is the
ay out to combat the pandemic in South Asia. 
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